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Isaac’s  Ideas   

August is the month we usually dread here in the Deep South….it is always unbelievably hot.  It has been extremely hot 
this year already and it seems that there is yet more to come.  August is a time of oppressive heat, usually accompany by ex-
treme drought.  However, we have gotten a bit of much need rain here and there.  Who knows what August has in store for us?    

 

It is exciting to realize that August is considered the informal end to Summer.  This leads to a time when the weather 
returns to a more tolerable and more bearable atmosphere…it is a time when we begin to move toward the coolness and won-
derfulness of Fall-time in the South – we can begin to see the end of the oppressiveness of Summer.       

 

In recent years, August is the time when our young folk return to school (I know, but it is true). It is a time when most of 
the activities of the Summer months begin to come to an end.  It is a time when most of life just seems to return to a more nor-
mal state of living…life seems to level out into a more normal life style.  We are able to yield to more typical activities and a 
more productive life style.   

 

Returning to a more normal life style is perhaps what our society needs most of all.  We, as a society, have greatly var-
ied away from the concept of “normal life”.  We have reached into areas that are of great risk to the very moral and spiritual 
foundation of our creation. We have come to test everything that is fundamental to normalcy.  We seem to seek out those 
things that are abnormal in nature.  We are now rejecting most things that are basic to what life has long been about.  We are, 
in many areas of life, a society who has misplaced and misdirected ourselves!          

 

We are consumed with the concept of what is “politically correct” within our society.  Dearly beloved, we need to 
search for God’s Will in all things and we need to return to living within His divine Will.  We need to search out those things that 
are “Godly correct”, rather than what is politically correct.  As a Christian people, it is only those things that are Godly correct 
with which we should concern ourselves.  All other things are just sly methods being used by Satan to accomplish his evil desires 
here on earth.  The sad thing is that he is having unbelievable success in this society.  

 

It is time for God’s people to return to His desires, to humble ourselves before His Throne, to repent and seek His for-
giveness for our gross departure from His purpose.  The Church has failed in many ways concerning God’s purpose for us – we 
have sat quietly by and allowed Satan to almost have his way within our society.  It is time for us to stand-up for what is Godly 
correct…even if it is uncomfortable to do so, and it usually will be.                       

  

 Let us choose to seek that which is “Godly Correct” and let us elect to make such our life’s purpose…to live according to 
what is Godly correct.  This always was, and is today, God’s greatest desire for us.  Choose to stand for what is Godly correct!  

     

Love in Christ,  

Bro. Isaac          
 
 

             

 

 

 

 



 

Media Center   
Hal & Paula Miller have donated numer-
ous books this month.  They are as fol-
lows: 

Title                                                                          In Memory of 

"Stage Struck"                                                        Mr. Billie Adams 

"If Walls Could Talk"                                               Mr. F.A. Bryant 

"Gone In a Flash                                                     Mr. Jay Everage 

"Off the Shelf"                                                          Jewel Smith 

"The Christmas Key"                                               Jean G. Huey 

"All Sewn Up"                                                           Mr. Horace Miller 

"Cracking the Code"                                                 Mr. Horace Miller 

"Without A Trace"                                                      Mr. David McHarque 

"The Rightful Owner"                                                 Eula Mae Prophitt 

"The Valentine Visitor"                                               J.W. Worthington   

All of the books were written by Emily Thomas and are in the 
Blue Hill Library Series published by Guideposts.  We are 
pleased to have these new additions. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 

Ronny Duke  8-17 

Jones Durbin  8-11 

Herman Knapp  8-15 

Mary Allen McGhee  8-6 

Merle Piper 8-18 

Nancy Sellers  8-8 

Alana Hathcock  8-17 

Kenneth Peters  8-25 

HEART TO HEART  

 

Our ladies group met on Tuesday, July 28th.  We enjoyed a 
delicious assortment of finger foods. 

 

The group decided to have our "Secret Pal Reveal Party" on 
Tuesday, August 25th at 1220 Cafe'.  All ladies are asked to 
bring a final gift for their secret pal in the $10 to $15 price 
range.  We decided not to do the secret pal for the next 
church year. 

 

We also made plans to sponsor a yard & bake sale on Satur-
day, September 12th, to raise funds for new playground 
equipment. We would like to have items that are in good 
condition and marketable.  We are not ac-
cepting clothing.   We will have a sign-up sheet for the 
baked goods to be donated.  Thank you for your participa-
tion with us in this fund raising project.    

  

Our officers for the new church year will be as follows: 

Lola Taylor, WMU Director & Heart to Heart President 

Stacey Gowan, Secretary 

Charlotte Daniel, Treasurer   

 

We look forward to serving our Lord here at Tallaweka for 
the next year.   We thank everyone for supporting our pro-
jects.   

Please remember to keep our missionaries in your pray-
ers.  Our prayer support is vital to their work. 

 

 

Joyfully in His service, 

Lola      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THOUGHTS……. 
The cross of Jesus is the supreme evidence of the love of 

God.--Oswald Chambers 

The more we live like Jesus, the more others will be drawn 
to Him.-Our Daily Bread 

It is only with gratitude that life becomes rich.- Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer 

 



GOLDEN CRYSTALS 

 

 

 

 

Golden Crystals will meet on August 18th at 11am. Join us with a great meal and fellowship. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Heart to Heart is sponsoring a monthly collection of items needed to pack a shoebox for a needy child. In 

November, we will have a packing party to put the boxes together.  This collection is in partnership with 

Samaritan’s Purse.  We have placed a box near the prayer room in which to place your items. 

 

July– non -liquid hygiene items- soap, washcloths, combs, hairbrushes, toothpaste and toothbrush 

August– school supplies– pen, pencil &  sharpeners , crayons, markers, coloring books, memo pads,  note-

book paper 

September– accessories—socks, t-shirts, hair clips, jewelry, sunglasses 

October– toys, dolls, toy cars, stuffed animals, yo-yos, jump ropes, balls 

Please omit war-like items, glass and liquid items. Thank you for sharing with needy children around the 

world. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PRAYER LIST  

PRAISE 

 

SALVATION  All persons separated from God, Especially those close to us! 

 

CANCER 

Jenny Whiteside  Eve Golden  Kenzie Ray 
James Cowan  Lee Lemar  Rita Whitman 
Reba Dickerson  Gwen Barber  Hal Hodnett 
Carla Tullie  Davis  Laurie Sears  Mark Lavane 
Heather Holiday  Ralph Bradford  Allyn Uptain 
Hayden Parker  Agnes Casady  Kirby Smith 
Melvin Gray  Truett Grant  Mike Granger 
Jeff Yerdy  Robin Studdard  Trey Stone 
Lilly Mehrer  Agnes Patterson  George Carleton, Sr. 
Ashley Thompson Bea Golden  Seth Moats 
Hixie Smith  Sherri Keeton  Barbara Kervin 
Betty Chandler Dunn Brody Salter  Linda Chapman 
June Brodsinski  Cloie Lacey  Jim Yerky  
Carol Miller  Donna Lee  Mary Nell Atherton 
Dorothy Davis 

NURSING HOME/HOMEBOUND MEMBERS  NON MEMBER 

Fred Dozier       Faye Self 
Jewel Smith       Forrest French 
Sarah Johnston      Susan Delaney 
Blanche Johnson       
Lois Dunn       
Eldred Jenkins        
Martha Monroe       
Donald &  Camellia Ray      
June Brodsinski         
Virginia Banister 
 
 

PRAYER REQUEST 
TBC              
Children & Youth Program          
Young Adult Life Group          
Tallassee Schools       
National Leaders & Middle East Countries    
Laurel Taunton- Safety and traveling    
   
        
 



Charles Taylor 
Annette Cagle 
Millie Singleton 
Kelly Burgess 
Pat Paulk 
Dot Davis 
Sarah Johnston 

 
MINISTRIES      MILITARY 
Bethel Love in Action     Jody Gann 
ACTS       Chase Richard 
House of Love and Mercy    Jody Fuller 
Life Choice Ctr.     Justin Wheeler 

        
      

MISSIONARIES 
Wayne & Caryn Fenwick 
Waffler Family 
Kaysheen & Stephanie 
Nikki Chandler 
Wes & Amy Black 
Brandi Dunn 
 

DEATHS 
 

TALLAWEKA TIDBITS 

Please remember to look around your seating area as you depart after Services, and see if there is 

trash that you leaving.  Please assist with getting all color-crayons back into the basket in the back of the 

Worship Center.  Also, please assist in keeping a close eye on the trays attached on the back of the pews…

they also easily become filled with personal trash.   

 

Teachers please remember to lower the window blinds in your Sunday School Class room.  Please 

remember to turn the blinds upward; that is, the inside edge of the blind pointing upward.  This will assist in 

our HVAC/energy requirements!   

          



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9Blessing for 

the Backpack 

Dr. Jim Jack-

son 

10 11back to 

school 

12 

Prayer services 

and activities 

13 14 15 

16building 

grounds and 

monthly busi-

ness meeting 

17 18golden 

crystals 

19prayer 

services and 

activities 

20 21 22 

23 24 25heart to 

heart 

26prayer 

services and 

activities 

27 28 29 

305th Sun-

day singing 

and fellowship 

31      
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